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GREG CRAWFORD 
0403 151 551

ANZ Mobile Lending

YOUR PERSONAL 
ANZ MOBILE LENDER,
ANYTIME, ANYWHERE

TOO BUSY TO VISIT A

HOME LENDER?
LET US

VISIT YOU

Limited Edition John Butler on vinyl. His first album 'Searching For Heritage'. 

Framed with conservation quality materials complete with non-reflective glass. 

Start 2200020 with a nneeew dééécoor

7 Stevens St  Yand ina ,  Q 4561

“We make the design and selection process an enjoyable 
experience so you can relax and be assured you are in 

very capable hands.” Alice Graham
MANAGER

Time to get those pictuures
rreeframeedd for the new year F R A M E  Y O U R CChrristtmaassMMMemmmorries

They’re not picture framers - they’re artists who do picture frames.

07 5446 8000  www.yandinaartframing.com

al ice@yandinaar t f raming .com.au

WHETHER it’s school holi-
day fun or a dedicated outdoor 
education program, students 
at Mudjimba’s Apex Camp 
will be reaching for new 
heights thanks to a $10,000 
grant announced by Member 
for Fairfax Ted O’Brien this 
week.

“The activities at Mudjim-
ba’s not-for-profi t Apex Camp 
help children develop skills 
in team work and extend their 
comfort zones but it’s abso-
lutely essential that all that 
happens in the safest environ-
ment possible,” Mr O’Brien 
said.

Mr O’Brien said the fund-
ing would be used to purchase 
auto belay devices used on the 
camp’s climbing tower and 
abseiling course, increasing 
safety around those activities.

Apex Camps Chief Execu-
tive Offi cer Danny Davidson 
said the auto belay equip-
ment alleviated any chance of 
“human error relating to the 

CONTINUED PAGE 2

Federal member for Fairfax Ted O’Brien with Apex Camps Chief Execu� ve Offi  cer Danny Davidson pictured at the announcement of a $10,000 government 
grant which will aff ord the Mudjimba based not for profi t youth camp the ability to buy new safety devices for their abseiling wall. The grant is part of a 
$32,000 package released to community groups within the region. Photo: Contributed
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safety ropes”.
“Currently we use our 

staff and guests to handle the 
ropes and to support a climb-
er whilst they are climbing 
the rock wall.  The belay de-
vice will stop a climber and 
bring them slowly back to the 
ground, should they miss a 
step or let go of the wall,” he 
said.

“It also allows for our 

trained staff to spend more 
time supervising our guests 
and teaching them how to 
climb,” Mr Davidson said.

Mr O’Brien said four com-
munity groups across the 
Coolum and North Shore area 
would benefi t from the latest 
round of Stronger Communi-
ties Program funding.

“Other groups in the area 
include the Coolum Beach 
Community Kindergarten 
which will receive $10,000 

to upgrade its ageing out-
door play equipment, $9,000 
is also going to the Mudjim-
ba Community Kindergarten 
to create an outdoor stage for 
performance based play, while 
Coolum’s Meals on Wheels 
will be able to purchase new 
seating with $3,600 allocated 
to the charity.” 

Across Mr O’Brien’s Fair-
fax electorate, $150,000 will 
be shared across 18 grassroots 
community groups.

LOCAL COMMUNITY GROUPS SHARE IN $32,000

FRIDAY January 10 saw 
many climate protests held 
around the country with major 
rallies in most capital cities. 
Coolum local Harold Zim-
merman snapped these two 
images featuring climate rally 
inspired signs, which were 

displayed along David Low 
Way near Springfi eld Avenue 
and on the corner of Beach 
Road. Whilst there were no 
offi cial rallies organised for 
the Sunshine Coast, Mr Zim-
merman said –“ its nice to see 
that someone locally has taken 

climate action into their own 
hands.” The signs were ille-
gally put up and subsequently 
taken down accordingly. If 
you would like to comment on 
this topic, please email – edi-
tor@coolumadvertiser.com.au 
Photos: Harold Zimmerman
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FREE
QUOTE

www.YARDMASTER.com.au 0411 08 08 36

Call Darryn

THE VERY ‘HANDYMAN’

YOU CAN TRUST!

SOLUTIONS FOR ALL YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY MAINTENANCE NEEDS...

GOOGLE rating!

A MASTER PAINTER
Specialising in: 

Interior Repaints
Exterior Repaints
Timber Maintenance
Driveway Sealing

BEWARE BUSHFIRE FUNDRAISING SCAMS
QUEENSLANDERS are 

being warned to beware of fake 
appeals claiming to be collecting 
for victims of the ongoing bush-
fi res and to check the validity of 
any charity donations. 

Acting Attorney-General and 
Minister for Justice Mark Ryan 
said scammers were known to 
take advantage of public gener-
osity during and after disasters.

“Queenslanders are known for 
their generosity and it’s great to 
see so many people donating to 
charities to assist those affected 
by bushfi res,” he said.

“Sadly, there are some heart-
less and unscrupulous swindlers 
out there abusing this goodwill 
and seeking to line their pockets 
from a national tragedy.

“Donating to a registered 
charity is the best way to ensure 
your money reaches the people 
or cause you want to help.

“If you want to make a dona-
tion to a bushfi re appeal, you can 

do a free online check to see if 
the organisation conducting the 
appeal is legitimate.

“Organisations wanting to 
publicly fundraise in Queensland 
must be registered with the Of-
fi ce of Fair Trading (OFT) or 
authorised by a registered charity 
to act on their behalf.

“Legitimate collectors will be 
able to identify themselves, give 
you details about the charity or 
the authorisation they hold to 
conduct the appeal.”

Mr Ryan said greedy individ-
uals hell bent on profi ting from 
natural disasters used a range of 
tactics.

“You could be scammed at 
home, on the street or online 
- but there are ways to protect 
yourself and ensure your dona-
tion makes it to those who need 
it,” he said.

“Don’t give money to collec-
tors who want cash only, won’t 
provide a receipt, or give a re-

ceipt that doesn’t display details 
of the appeal.

“Fake websites and shonky 
social media accounts are also 
happy hunting grounds for 
scammers.

“Crowdfunding appeals can 
be convincing because they play 
on people’s emotions, with some 
scammers even impersonating 
bushfi re victims.

“We’re encouraging 
Queenslanders to support the 
bushfi re appeals but to do their 
research fi rst.

“If you think you’re being 
scammed, contact the OFT and 
report the scam.”

The Australian Competition 
and Consumer Commission has 
also set up a dedicated phone 
number for the public to report 
bushfi re-related scams. To make 
a report call 1300 795 995.

For more information visit 
https://www.qld.gov.au/law/
fair-trading
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TAKING advantage of 
the outgoing tide was a col-
ony of Seagulls relishing 
Yaroomba Beach all to them-
selves. Louise Daly along 

with one lone lifesaver on 
patrol were the only oth-
ers joining the some 100 
birds along the foreshore 
who were enjoying the blus-

tery conditions on Monday 
January 13 at 3pm in the af-
ternoon. Whilst not the best 
typical beach weather, the 
rain and cooler weather has 

certainly been welcomed. 
If you happen to take a 

stunning pic, or a pic of 
something you think the 
community should know 

about – on either your smart 
phone or DSLR from any-
where in the region, we 
would love to see it. Please 
send in your ‘pic of the 

week’ to, editor@coolumad-
vertiser.com.au and don’t 
forget to include your name, 
where the pic was taken and 
what it is of. 

Pic
 of the week

SURF’S UP FOR SEAGULLS!
LOUISE DALY

THE LOCAL government 
elections are fast approach-
ing with the Sunshine Coast 
Greens’ announcing their 
candidates who will repre-
sent three divisions on the 
coast including Division 9, 
which takes in the areas from 
Bli Bli, Coolum, Peregian 
Springs and Yaroomba. 

The March 28 local govern-
ment election will see current 
Division 9 councillor Stephen 
Robinson standing down, 
leaving the division open for 
a new representative after 
being held by Cr Robinson for 
eight years. 

The Greens’ are citing 
transparency and habitat pro-
tection as the key issues in 
their run for the Sunshine 
Coast Council 2020 elections 

The environmental politi-
cal party are running three of 
their most experienced can-

didates in the 2020 elections 
- Tracy Burton (Division 5), 
Daniel Bryar (Division 9) and 
Sue Etheridge (Division 10). 

Mr Bryar states that he 
has lived on the Sunshine 
Coast for a decade and runs 
a building company and 
helps business startups with 
IT capabilities, and is run-
ning in Division 9 to, “bring 
transparency back to coun-
cil and respect the town plan 
as it relates to sustainable 
development.”

“Being clear about my val-
ues and integrity starts with 
having the transparency to 
declare political party inter-
ests up front - something that 
has been severely lacking in 
our council to date,” Mr Bryar 
said. 

“I will ensure the town 
plan is respected, and any 
new draft enhanced to pro-

tect our lifestyle, ensuring the 
Sunshine Coast retains the nu-
ances that defi ne who we are 
in contrast to Brisbane and 
the Gold Coast.”

Mr Bryar also stated that it 
was a priority to ensure busi-
nesses had every opportunity 
for job creation. 

“In tomorrow’s agile econo-
my, council will need to foster 
growth in emerging industries 
and capitalise on advanc-
es in health care, education, 
transport and public service 
delivery, all while remaining 
transparent and inclusive.” 

The Greens’ Sunshine 
Coast council campaign will 
also advocate more respect 
for the town plan, curbing 
inappropriate development, 
addressing loss of habitat and 
protecting the environment.

Greens’ candidate Daniel Bryar 
who will run in Division 9 at 
the upcoming March 28 local 
government elec� on. Photo: 
Contributed 

Enquire now! 07 5448 8605 marcoolasurfclub.com.au

KICK BACK FOR YOUR LONG
WEEKEND WITH AN 
AFTERNOON OF LIVE 

TUNES BY THE DUNES, RIDES, 
SEASIDE BBQ, DRINKS & HEAPS 

MORE FREE FAMILY FUN!

SOLID ROCK - SUPERSOAKER
AJ&CO - FULL HOUSE BAND
R.E. PERCUSSION - A.Z.U.R

LYNCHY

26 JAN 2020

Marcoola RocksMarcoola Rocks
LIVE MUSIC 1PM TILL  LATE

GREENS’ ANNOUNCE LOCAL GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES 
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Coolum Beach 
Australia Day Awards 2020 
Recognise your Local Hero

Each year the Coolum Beach Lions Club organizes the Coolum Beach Australia 
Day Awards. Any organization or individual can be nominated if you believe they 
have made a positive contribution to the Coolum community.
There are four categories: 

CITIZEN OF THE YEAR
A person who has made an outstanding contribution to the community over 
several years, either professionally, voluntarily or both, who deserves recognition 
for his/her efforts. 

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR
A person who has made an outstanding long term contribution to the community 
as a volunteer, who deserves recognition for his/her efforts.  

COMMUNITY GROUP OF THE YEAR
A community not for profit association, sporting club, church group, or other 
group that has made a difference in the community over a number of years. 

YOUTH PERSON AWARD
To recognise the enormous contribution our youth make to the community.  
To be eligible, the person must be no older than 18 years of age on 26 Jan 2019.  
Nominations are sought for young people who have made an outstanding 
contribution to the community and deserve recognition for his/her efforts.  
Please include the birthdate of youth being nominated. 

Please include details of the nominee’s service to the community, and contact 
details of persons able to provide supporting information.
There are thousands of dedicated people who work tirelessly for the community 
and receive very little recognition; so this is your opportunity to recognise your 
local hero and make somebody very, very happy.

Coolum Beach Lions serving the Coolum Community
NOMINATION CLOSE: Friday 17th Jan 2020

NOMINATIONS SHOULD BE SENT TO DOUG ALFORD: 
15 Russell Street, Coolum Beach, 4573 or E: ddalford@iprimus.com.au

Phone enquires: 0413 019 078

BUSHFIRES 
Dear editor,
Another costly inquiry into the causes of 

raging bushfi res and high temperatures? It’s 
the science, stupid!

Margaret Wilkie,
Peregian Beach.

DONATION MONIES 
Dear editor, 
On hearing that the Red Cross keep at least 

10% of any donations that come their way, I 
am gobsmacked that the money could not be 
given to any Lions or Lioness Clubs in their 
district.  These clubs are run by volunteers 
with 100% of donated money going to the 
actual cause.  These Clubs are at the coal 
face, so to speak, and are fully aware of 
where the needs are in their areas.  This is 
just my observation, but I really feel very 
strongly about it.

Shirley Salisbury,
Coolum.

TRANSLINK  
Dear editor, 
Translink’s 2020 vision for public 

transport’s 1.9% fare increase is “unfare” - 
while fare evasion continues to be rampant. 
Honest commuters and taxpayers subside 
those who think public transport is their 
entitlement. For fare evaders, 1.9% of zero is 
still zero! 

Instead of dealing with fare evasion and 
bringing it to a stop, the State Government 
justifi es fare evasion based on a policy which 
is a slap in the face for those now paying 
more. While other states give seniors and 
concession card holders free off-peak travel, 
the QLD Government insists on not doing so 
- continuing to charge those who have always 
paid their way and now pay extra for the 
privilege. Queensland Labor needs to address 
the economic concerns of its silent voting 
majority.

According to the latest polls, Federal 
Labor and Albanese are ahead, but polls 
aren’t reliable. With an imminent Qld State 
election in 2020, we know Qld Labor is 
struggling, with a historical defi cit and a 
desire to halt any progress in order to please 

the Greens and offering nothing to ensure 
prosperity for all. Federal and State politics 
are separate entities. Qld’s State election will 
determine our economic future. Regional 
Queensland repeatedly bears the economic 
brunt of Labor’s tunnel vision about Brisbane 
and the Gold Coast.

Public dissatisfaction with a Government 
desperate to maintain its spending agenda and 
ignoring the economic consequences for all 
its constituents is a recipe for failure. 

E. Rowe,
Marcoola.

FIRE FIGHTING WATER 
Dear editor, 
Hats off, thanks and sincere gratitude 

to the fi re fi ghters but perhaps we should 
start to consider using water, that would 
otherwise be used for fi ghting fi res, for 
wetting effective corridors of bush litter 
that might keep the understory and upper 
story vegetation greener and maintain higher 
humidity as fi re breaks before the fi res burn 
and perhaps reduce the temperature of the 
inevitable fi res.
We must rehydrate this land with the 
conservation, enhancement and restoration 
of remaining available natural areas 
and corridors and the enhancement and 
restoration of ecological processes and 
natural systems in existing built environments 
to the extent required to conserve, enhance 
or restore the life supporting capacities of 
air, ecosystems, soil and water for present 
and future generations (Planning Act 2016 
Section 3 (3). By doing so we thereby give 
both humans and natural animals somewhere 
to go and somewhere to provide the food and 
water required to survive.

Colin Verrall, 
Coolum Beach.

PM HOLIDAY 
Dear editor, 
How come the former Prime Marketeer 

of Tourism Australia couldn’t fi nd anywhere 
in Australia that was suitable for his family 
holiday?

Margaret Wilkie, 
Peregian Beach.

Le� ers to the editor
Email your le� ers to Vanessa at : editor@coolumadver� ser.com.au

IT HAS been enjoyable over the 
festive season to see the throngs of 
tourists on the North Shore and at 
Coolum. Some of our venues are 
full to over fl owing - whether it is 
the local surf club, pub, restaurant 
or fi sh and chip shop, they really 
rely on the Christmas and Easter 
trading. The roads become a bit 
more crowded but the beaches are 
relatively quiet as we have so much 
beautiful beach.

Last week we got along to the 
‘Flicks by the Sea’ outdoor cine-
ma sponsored by Coolum Business 
and Tourism. What a great turn-
out for, “The Greatest Showman” 
– the musical starring Hugh Jack-

man seemed to suit a lot of people’s 
tastes. This type of entertainment 
for families will certainly help re-
peat business, as will having live 
entertainment at a range of venues.

Having local musicians like Ollie 
Murk in small venues such as the 
Alley Cat at Coolum or other en-
tertainers at the Marcoola Night 
Markets helps local artists develop, 
increases the diversity of enter-
tainment and as we know, music is 
good for our souls. 

As locals we need to welcome 
people for their annual holidays 
in order to de-stress for the year 
ahead. It is an annual economy 
boost and increases the entertain-

ment offering and also makes this 
area a more diverse and richer 
place to live.

I have started to hear grum-
blings about the traffi c from locals 
and tourists alike and I support 

free public transport to help get the 
necessary behaviour change and get 
people out of cars. We need peo-
ple out of cars and into active and 
public transport options, which will 
be good for everyone’s health and 
wellbeing. Like many of you I am 
regularly on the bike, or out walk-
ing and I use the buses.

Luxembourg is set to become the 
fi rst country in the world to offer 
free public transport. From 2020, 
all fares for buses, trains and trams 
will be scrapped as part of a new 
environmental push. Why not here? 
What do the council candidates 
say?

Observations
TONY GIBSON

A MARCOOLA RESIDENT WHO IS ACTIVE IN COMMUNITY, BUSINESS, 
POLITICS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Music for the souls, ac� ve and 
public transport for the body?

CAN YOU believe that the 
Coolum Advertiser is turning 30?  
We are so lucky in our community 
to be serviced by this wonderful, 
completely independent 
newspaper.  In the age of Twitter 
and instant messaging, where 
people earn good incomes by 
being online infl uencers, our 
community is blessed with a 
newspaper that continues to 
tell our stories in sentences, not 
tweets, and to describe how our 
community acts and lives each 
and every week.

Coolum High is turning 35 
this year as well!  In 1985 our 

community was very different to 
what it is today.  When I arrived 
20 years ago, there was only an 
IGA for all your groceries and 
the community was smaller, 
more compact, and much less 
busy.  Starting a newspaper in that 
environment showed courage and 
audacity.  A high school had just 
been built, there were the seeds 
of growth but few would have 
imagined what we see today.  The 
fact it is still going is testament 
to the strength of our community 
and the hard work that goes on 
behind the scenes.

Michelle and Vanessa are 

tireless in fi nding and profi ling 
the stories of our community.  
They have been unbelievable in 
letting the community know about 
the success of the Coolum High 
kids.  They have championed our 
young people in ways you could 
only dream about.

As we start another year and 
get into the busy swing of our 
lives and our places of work and 
learning, it’s great to remember 
that we have an independent 
newspaper to tell our stories 
without fear or favour, to look 
for the good when it’s so easy to 
look for the bad, and to celebrate 
our growing, strengthening and 
successful community.  Here’s 
to another great year for the 
Advertiser and Coolum State 
High!

Principal’s Post 
TROY ASCOTT
COOLUM STATE HIGH SCHOOL 

Sir Elton John to Women’s State of 
Origin. Visit www.sunshinecoast.
qld.gov.au/events.

COAST’S CREATIVITY 
SHINES

Did you know that around 
35,000 artists, participants and 
audience members engaged 
with arts programs and creative 
projects thanks to Sunshine 
Coast Council’s Regional Arts 
Development Fund program last 
fi nancial year? Through the RADF 
partnership with the Queensland 
Government, council provided 
more than $265,000 to local 
arts and creative projects in the 
2018/19 fi nancial year. If you’re a 
budding creative, I encourage you 
to visit council’s website to view 
the RADF guidelines and submit 
an expression of interest.

SCHOOL HOLIDAY FUN
THESE school holidays 

Sunshine Coast Libraries and 
Maroochy Regional Bushland 
Botanic Garden have joined forces 
to promote the annual First 5 
Forever early literacy initiative 
with a Story Walk. This innovative 
experience combines reading 
a children’s picture book while 
walking in nature. Until January 
28, 2020 the pages of ‘Red House, 
Blue House, Green House, Tree 
House!’ will be enlarged and 
placed along a botanical pathway, 
so children and their families 
can follow the pages and read the 
book on their walk. Visit library.

sunshinecoast.
qld.gov.au for more 
information.

ENTERTAINMENT 
GALORE IN 2020

Our Sunshine Coast local 
government area is on track for 
a $68 million injection into the 
economy from more than 60 
Sunshine Coast Council sponsored 
major events in 2020. Sponsored 
major events support hundreds 
of jobs and have generated an 
estimated economic impact of 
more than $367 million for the 
region over the last fi ve years. 
There’s a plethora of options for 
you to enjoy – everything from 

Steve Robinson 
COUNCILLOR FOR DIVISION 9

Ollie Murk playing at Alley Cat in 
Coolum. Photos: Tony Gibson 

People enjoying the free ‘Flicks in the Park’ held in Tickle Park over the 
holidays. 
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Evolving Connec� ons Counselling

Evolving Connections Counselling
Assisting Couples, Individuals and Families

0424 361 794 Call for a free 15 minute consultation

Jo Distefano
M.A.C.A Level 4
PACFA Reg. Clinical 26371

Evolving Connections Counselling
Assisting Couples Individuals and Families

Jo Distefano
M.A.C.A Level 4
PACFA Reg. Clinical 26371

Transform Your
Relationships Now

evolvingconnectionscounselling@gmail.com | evolvingconnections.com.au

TRANSFORM CONFLICT REDUCE TENSION & GET CLOSE
• Finding it diffi cult to stop feeling anxious and irritable?
• Tired of feeling blamed and unheard?
• Struggling to manage confl ict?
• Feeling challenged to keep the family together?
• Tried everything and at your wits end?

Introducing Evolving Connections, a new service that works with you to 
reduce tension, increase intimacy and promote healthy connections.

Evolving Connections offers a MONEY BACK GUARANTEE if you do not see an INSTANT improvement in 
your relationships.

Your mission, should you choose to accept it, is to join an intensive developmental experience with Evolv-
ing Connections so that you can gain a renewed sense of security and vitality in your life.

Elaya Natural Therapies

NATURAL THERAPIES

Our team of experienced health professionals provide holistic, one on one 
care, from the heart in a relaxed supportive family environment.

The Health Care 
services we 
provide are:

Spirit.3H
YES YOGA IS FOR YOU- LETS SHINE
In Oriental Yoga (OY) we celebrate our connections to nature and appreciate both the yin (female) and 
yang (male) energies present in all of us. By moving the body in the most natural way the practice builds 
body awareness, strength of muscles, physical endurance and fi tness for life. 
More women than men get concerned when we start talking 
about getting more fl exible and fi t in yoga.  However, many 
active sportspeople like footballers, surfers and cricketers in-
clude yoga to ensure they shine. 
In yoga we are not pursuing perfect bodies and we all can 
benefi t from exercise that works at the level of the body, 
mind and spirit.
With a slow fl ow OY practice supports your health and well-
being for reaching your potential. You will feel calm, relaxed 
and reinvigorated. 
Why not make today your day to start Oriental Yoga? 
Contact Tony on 0419 791 860.

ORIENTAL YOGA & HOLISTIC COACHING
ORIENTAL YOGA
and meditation incorporating traditional Chinese, Japanese, Tibetan and Indian practices. This is a 

HOLISTIC COACHING enhances careers, leadership, communication,  
managing change, team participation and relationships.

WHEN?
WHERE?

(near Coles North Shore)

COST? OY

Holistic Coaching
OFFER:

Contact: Tony by PHONE MS 0419791860 | E: tony.gibson@spirit3h.com.au  
or   f  SPIRIT.3H   Visit the Web: www.spirit3h.com.au SPIRIT.3H (Happiness, Health and Harmony) - Oriental Yoga

EMPOWERMENT THROUGH SELF CARE
Awake Healing and Health has a focus on all things self-care.  By enhancing trust and a deeper connec-
tion and awareness in the body we can feel empowered to support health in ways that feel good and that 
last.  Shae Dingle is an experienced Dietitian, using non-diet approaches to support a range of health 
concerns, positive body image, movement and nourishment for all bodies.  

Shae is also an experienced energy healer, yoga and meditation instructor 
offering treatments to promote deep relaxation, clarity and connection.  This 
is a space to move away from prescriptive and restrictive patterns.  

At Awake, Shae uses the best evidence-based principles and spiritual prac-
tices to guide holistic self-care on an individual level.  With diverse skills, 
Shae offers varying support for a range of health concerns and general well-
being for all ages.  To fi nd out more about the approach and services please 
get in touch.

Zumba Gold
SHIMMY INTO SHAPE FOR 2020
Want to have fun getting fi t? Then come and join us in a 
Zumba Gold dance class. It’s simple, it’s energised…it’s 
exercise in disguise!

Zumba Gold is perfect for older active adults as it in-
corporates lower-impact moves, but still offers a high 
energy work-out and gets your heart rate pumping. 

A one-hour class includes simplifi ed dance steps to 
salsa, disco, Bollywood and more, with infectious music 
that brings a smile to your face and makes you feel 
good. So don’t wait…tone your body and top up your 
happy vibes today. Contact Yvonne on 0403 013 555 for 
more details.
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Craig Jackson

QBCC 1293990

0408 600 009

C P J

A look back in time
FRANCES WINDOLF
A LONG TIME COOLUM RESIDENT 
WITH A PASSION FOR LOCAL HISTORY

Coolum High School we 
are so proud of you!

COOLUM High School, we 
are so proud of you... the fi rst 
words of the song written by 
Nola Oswin for the offi cial 
opening of Coolum High School 
could not be more appropriate.   

Coolum High School opened 
in 1985 with only 133 students, 
all in Year 8, under the guidance 
of Mr Jim Lucey as Principal, 
and eight teachers – Mr Brian 
Bennett, Miss Sue Blande, Mrs 
Kaye Joyce, Mrs Val Longden, 
Mr Peter Risby-Jones, Mr Jim 
Terrace, Mrs Dianne Treichel, 
and this author - helped by ten 
ancillary staff, teacher aides, 
offi ce staff, cleaners etc. The 
students came from a large area 
of the Sunshine Coast - from 
Pacifi c Paradise to Noosa Heads 
as the nearest surrounding 
secondary schools were at 
Maroochydore, Nambour and 
Cooroy.

The land on which the 

school was built had been 
unused Crown Land until after 
1952, when the Queensland 
Government decided to site 
its proposed Wallum Research 
Station at Coolum, south and 
southwest of Mt Peregian, and 
Portion 470, Reserve 8757 
was included as well. Portion 
8757 was to later become the 
school playing fi elds. After 
the Research Station closed in 
1982, Gordon Simpson, State 
parliamentarian for this region, 
and many others, worked hard 
to have the school sited on that 
government-owned land, north 
of Havana Road.

The new school was centred 
around the First Year Centre, 
where most classes were held, 
and where the teachers’ staff 
room was located. The Manual 
Arts and Home Economics 
building stood to one side, and 
the Offi ce building (which 

included the school library) 
was located near the only 
car park. Almost all students 
travelled by bus, although a 
few rode bicycles... very few 
were transported by parents, 
and all were far too young to 
even dream of driving their 
own cars. 

The school song continued... 
“In the shadow of the 
mountains, with the bush so 
near, and the sound of the sea 
all around... We’ll strive to do 
our best and when put to the 
test, with fl ying colours we’ll 
come through... “.  However, 
the song concludes in a manner 

which would be completely 
foreign to today’s smartly-
dressed students, because 
although it says “The years 
may roll away, but in our hearts 
you’ll stay...” the fi nal reference 
is to the brown uniforms, and 
yellow tops worn by early 
students, and hated by teachers 
and students alike, as it says 
“and to the gold and brown 
we’ll be true”!

Coolum High School – we 
are proud of you... and we are 
so glad that your uniforms 
now match your sophisticated, 
impressive presence in our 
community. The Coolum State High School logo. Photos: Windolf collec� on 

Coolum State High School students leaving for home on comple� on of the fi rst day of the school being open in 1985. 

activities/rides for children and 
live music - all set at a beautiful 
location by the beach. 

The Coolum Lions also host 
Australia Day in Tickle Park 
so there are plenty of fantastic 
options for everyone to all get 
together and celebrate our great 
country.

I’d like to take this 
opportunity to acknowledge 
the work of our local Maroochy 
River Rural Fire Brigade who 
tirelessly have assisted with the 
fi res that have ravaged around 
the Sunshine Coast. All of 

our emergency service teams 

need to be thanked for all their 

hard work keeping us and our 

possessions safe. Thank you.

WE HAVE MOVED
OUR new offi ce is located 

at 1B, 148 Horton Parade, 

Maroochydore - near QML and 

opposite Hungry Jacks.  Please 

drop in and say hello, and 

continue to contact me on 07 

54067100 or maroochydore@

parliament.qld.gov.au.

HAPPY NEW YEAR & 
AUSTRALIA DAY

WELCOME to the start 
of 2020 and bring on all the 
celebrations of Australia Day.

A great way to start Australia 
Day is with the Maroochy North 
Shore Lions Club who celebrate 
Australia Day with a “Bush 
Poet’s Breakfast” at the North 

Shore Community Centre. Put 
it in your diary, as there will be 
some fantastic entertainment 
along with a BBQ Breakfast 
with the good old traditional 
Damper as well.

The Marcoola Surf Club will 
be hosting ‘Marcoola Rocks’ 
this Australia Day which is an 
awesome family event with 

Fiona Simpson MP

MEMBER FOR MAROOCHYDORE
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO COMMENT ON 
ANY OF OUR STORIES OR COLUMNS...
Email your contribu� ons, and story ideas to : 
editor@coolumadver� ser.com.au or phone/text 
Vanessa on 0422 059 769

Court victory protects 
sensi� ve coastal dune site

NOOSA Council has won a 
court battle to prevent signifi cant 
vegetation clearing on sensi-
tive coastal dunes at Castaways 
Beach.

The Planning and Environ-
ment Court backed Council’s 
stance on a six-lot subdivision 
proposed for the site at 2 David 
Low Way.

Council refused the appli-
cation in January 2018 as the 
proposal was contrary to the 
Noosa Plan.

Acting Planning Director 
Kerri Coyle said the court ver-
dict spared signifi cant vegetation 
on the coastal side of the road.

“Development of the scale 

proposed would have seen the 
loss of signifi cant sensitive vege-
tation, which plays an important 
role protecting the dunes from 
erosion,” Ms Coyle said.

“The proposal also stood to 
erode the character of the area, 
by replacing the view – from 
the road – of vegetation and the 
ocean beyond, with a view of 
rooftops.”

Council was also concerned 
by the amount of clearing need-
ed to provide a safe line of sight 
for motorists entering and exit-
ing the subdivision.

Ms Coyle said Noosa’s 
planning scheme included pro-
tections for native vegetation, as 

well as the vegetated character 
of the area and the views from 
David Low Way.

There is already a smaller 
two-block sub-division approved 
for the site.

“The existing approval per-
mits development of a smaller 
scale and substantially less 
clearing than the applicant was 
seeking with the later applica-
tion,” Ms Coyle said.

“Our consistent approach to 
enforcing and defending our 
planning scheme has helped 
shape Noosa’s look and feel so 
it’s great to see the courts again 
back our position.”

PREM & 
RESERVE MEN 
WEEKLY TRAINING  
Tuesday & Thursday
from 6:30pm
  
JUNIOR GIRLS
Born 2003 - 2009 
Monday, 13th January 
from 5:00pm

SENIOR WOMEN
Monday, 13th January 
from 6:30pm

REGISTRATIONS 
ARE NOW OPEN

INFO / SIGN-ON DAYS & 
TRIAL DATES ARE SET  

Visit our facebook page for more information

Coolum Football Club
      |  www.coolumfc.com.au

secretarycoolumfc@gmail.com

U6 & U7
Born 2013 – 2015 
Monday, 3rd February 
from 5:00pm 

U8 & U9
Born 2011 - 2012 
Tuesday, 4th February 
from 5:00pm

UNDER 10
Born 2010 
Monday, 10th February 
from 5:00pm

UNDER 11
Born 2009 
Tuesday, 11th February 
from 5:00pm 

UNDER 12 
Born 2008 
Wednesday, 12th February 
from 5:00pm

UNDER 13
Born 2007 
Thursday, 13th February 
from 5:00pm

U14 - U18 
Born 2002 - 2006 
Thursday, 13th February 
from 6:00pm 

ROAD FATALITIES AT 
RECORD LOW FOR 2019

QUEENSLAND has record-
ed its lowest number of fatalities 
on its roads in more than six 
decades.

Preliminary fi gures show there 
were 28 fewer deaths in 2019 
than the year prior, marking the 
lowest number for a calendar 
year in Queensland since accu-
rate records began in 1952.

Minister for Police and Act-
ing Minister for Transport and 
Main Roads Mark Ryan said 
the 217 fi gure was still too high, 

and urged drivers not to become 
complacent as the state enters a 
new decade.

“One life lost on our roads is 
one too many,” Mr Ryan said.

“All Queensland drivers need 
to remember to avoid the Fatal 
Five: speeding, drink driving, 
fatigue, distractions and not 
wearing a seatbelt.

“The Palaszczuk Government 
is investing close to $1 billion to 
dedicated road safety initiatives, 
but everyone has a role to play in 

keeping our roads safe.”
Mr Ryan said tough new 

penalties for distracted drivers 
will take effect from February, 
with $1,000 fi nes and four de-
merit points for those caught 
using their mobile phones while 
driving. 

“While we’re seeing a down-
ward trend in the number of 
deaths on our roads, last year’s 
fatalities mean 200 plus families 
won’t have a loved one at the 
dinner table in 2020,” he said.

“Add to this more than 6,500 
people have been seriously in-
jured – many whose lives will be 
changed forever.

“Remember every choice 
you make on the road can affect 
not only you, and your passen-
gers, but other Queenslanders 
as well.”

For more information on how 
you can stay safe while driving 
visit streetsmarts.initiatives.qld.
gov.au
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Coolum State High School  |  Havana Road East, Coolum Beach
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Enrol now for 2020 

Now is the time to enrol your child at 
Coolum State High School. Come in and 
speak to us about your child’s enrolment 
- don’t wait, secure your place now! Our 
office is open weekdays from 8am – 
4pm, from 20 January or call us on (07) 
5471 5333. Our friendly, professional and 
experienced Enrolment Team is waiting to 
speak with you. 

We understand that starting high school, 
changing high school or even moving 
from interstate can be a difficult time 
for the family. At Coolum State High we 
make the enrolment process as seamless 
and stress free as possible. We can also 
book an appointment for you to meet 
with one of our four Deputy Principal’s 
to discuss your child’s enrolment, the 
process can take as little as 15 minutes 
depending on your requirements. We 
have regularly scheduled Principal Tours 
so you can see and hear for yourself 
what a dynamic school we are. 

We offer a variety of subjects 
and programs, catering to different 
student interests, levels and abilities. 

We have classes for gifted and talented 
students and we have timetabled 
Learning Enhancement Classes in English 
and Mathematics. Our successful 
Academy Programs include music, 
basketball, touch football, cheerleading, 
surfing, and entrepreneurs. This year we 
have added chess, AFL and netball 
development programs to the mix. 

Every day at Coolum State High there is 
something to do in the breaks, because 
we know that active and engaged 
students make for happy, healthy 
individuals who do well at school. 
Activities and clubs include 
drama, art, singing, 
robotics, strength and 
conditioning in the 
gym, library activities 
and so much more. Our 
senior subject offering 
has expanded to include 
literature, psychology,
design, building 
and construction 
and a number of 
exciting vocational 
certificates and 
pathways. 

At Coolum State High we encourage 
students to be innovative, global thinkers 
and to participate in all areas of school, 
so that every student can go on to lead 
positive and rewarding lives long after 
they finish.  We are committed to your 
child’s high school journey, come join us 
at Coolum State High School.

Join the Success
ENROL NOW!
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JGM Electrical
license no. 83058j g m e l e c t r i c a l a n d a i r c o n @ g m a i l . c o m

0413 678 177
on air conditioning 

installations

and Installed

AIRCONDITIONING

Brake & Clutch Repairs 
Electronic Fuel Injection 

Suspension Repairs 
Tune ups & Servicing 

Engine & Head Repair
Tyres, Wheel Alignments  

& Wheel Balances 

APPROVED INSPECTION STATION

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

BRADS COMPUTERS
AND REPAIRS

Ex-Demo Laptops
Laptop screens only $90 
(Excludes touch-screen)

P: 0427 390 991
www.bradscomputers.com.au

Lowest Priced Computer Repairs

FREE
QUOTES ABN 74208802373

COMPUTER SERVICES

CLEANING SERVICES

CleaningCleaningCleaning
AT ITS FINEST!ATT IA ITTTSSS FFIINNNEEESSTT!NAT I S FINEAT ITS FINEST!

Julie0408 557 220Julie0408 557 220lililili 0

T IT I

RingRing

E : juliebcleaning@gmail.comE : juliebcleaning@gmail.com

We specialise in house cleans
Let our team come and clean for you
Good hourly rate

Trades & Services 
Local Directory

Outdoor Services

ANAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAANNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Marc Woodward
0408 290 495

mpwoody1@hotmail.com
LAWNSLLAAALLALAAALLLAWNWNWWNWNNWNWWNWNWNWNSSSSSSSSS

FENCINGFEFEFEFEFEEENCNCNCNCNNCNCNCN ININNINIINNININNGGGGGGGGGGG
LANDSCAPINGLLAAALLALAAALLLANDNNDDNNDNDDNDNDSCSCSCSCSCSCSCAPAPAPAPAPAAPAPA INININININININNGGGGGGGGGG

RUBBISH REMOVALRUURURURURURURRUBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBISISISISSISSISHHHHHHHHH RERERERERREREMOMMOMOMOMOMMOMOM VAVAVAVAVAVAVALLLLLLL

LAWN MOWING

• All Home Maintenance 
• Pressure Cleaning 
• Bathroom Reno’s 
• Tree Trimming 

No Job too Small - Free Quotes  

• Carpentry 
• Carports 
• Sheds 
• Decks 

ALF  
THE HANDYMAN 

Professional & Reliable Service 

Call Alf on 

HANDYMAN

PAINTERS

LAWN MOWING

Ray Gallaher 

Coolum Pressure Wash 
High pressure water cleaning 

 Driveways 
 Houses 
 Sidewalks 
 Fences 
 Domestic 
 Commercial 
 And More 

Mobile: 0478 227 523 
Phone: 5446 4071 

FREE 
QUOTES 

HIGH PRESSURE CLEAN

GARDEN / LANDSCAPING

ELECTRICAL

YAROOMBA ELECTRICAL SERVICES

DEREK SUMMERS 
Lic# 10643

E: dereksummers75@gmail.com

0413 135 457
Permanently servicing our local 

area, plus all other areas

ELECTRICAL

GARDEN 
MAINTENANCE

0478 808 854Phone Gary

Lawns 
Rubbish 

    Removal
Small Tree

    Removal

Hedges
Chemical   

    Application
Pressure 

    Cleaning

Free
    Quotes

All Work 
    Guaranteed

Gary Morden

GARDEN MAINTENANCE

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY

Building & Construction

SCOPE OF WORK INCLUDES, BUT IS NOT LIMITED TO;

TOO BIG or TOO SMALL!
FAMILY OWNED & RUN BUSINESS

Contact us now for fast friendly service

CARPENTRY

NSW 93766C - QLD 1021244
ABN 77061993904

GARRY RICKARDS BUILDER

0412 751 769
gazz@tomarconstructions.com | tomarconstructions.com

BUILDERS

BRICKLAYING

Call Will 0481 331 945

BRICKLAYER

New Homes
Extensions
Renovations
Decks
2nd DwellingsMARK TOFT

BUILDER L ic .No.  65991

0400 106 442
markrtoft@gmail.com

BUILDERS

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Johns Mobile
Mechan ical

ABN: 33418110180

All Vehicle Servicing + Repairs
Air Conditioning Service + Repairs
Auto Electrical
Dual Battery / Electric Brakes

John Boneham
0408 560 112
jboneham56@gmail.com

CLEANING SERVICES

CleaningCleaningCleaning
AT ITS FINEST!ATTA FIINNNEEESSTT!NAT I FINEAT ITS FINEST!

Julie0408 557 220Julie0408 557 220lililili 0

T IT

E : juliebcleaning@gmail.comE : juliebcleaning@gmail.com

We specialise in house cleans
Let our team come and clean for you
Good hourly rate

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY

Building & Construction

SCOPE OF WORK INCLUDES, BUT IS NOT LIMITED TO;

TOO BIG or TOO SMALL!
FAMILY OWNED & RUN BUSINESS

Contact us now for fast friendly service

M. 0432 272 529

CARPENTRY

CLEANING SERVICES

Home Sweet Home
H O U S E W O R K  S E R V I C E S

Call, text, email 
Veronica 0403 211 947
homesweethomehs@gmail.com

Offering good old-fashioned quality service 
to the local area for over 10 years

I come highly recommended – police checked & bluecard

HIGH PRESSURE CLEAN

CARPENTRY

Call Mike 0437 857 931
Reliable 
and Friendly
Service

15 years 
Experience

Speak with 
the person 
who will be 
completing 
your Job

Licensed Electrical Contractor
Servicing Maroochydore to Noosa
Specialised in Household Repairs
& Installations; Lights, Fans, Power
Points, TV, NBN, Phone and more!
SENIOR & PENSIONER
Card Holders Discount
EFTPOS / Credit Card Facilities

www.electrafox.com.au Lic No. 85365
ABN 40 391 013 756

ELECTRICAL

Window & Pressure 
Cleaning

Window & Pressure 
Cleaning

bluewaterwindowandpressurecleaning.com.au

Obligation Free Quoting

Domestic
Resorts   
Windows: 
Inside & Out, 
Screens, Tracks

Commercial
Builders Cleans 
Pressure 
Cleaning      

House
Building 
Resort 
Washing
Up to 3 Stories 

LOCALLY RUN COOLUM BUSINESS 

BUILDERBUILDER

Building & Construction

SCOPE OF WORK INCLUDES, BUT IS NOT LIMITED TO;

TOO BIG or TOO SMALL!
FAMILY OWNED & RUN BUSINESS

Contact us now for fast friendly service

M. 0413 123 702

COMPUTER SERVICES

JGM Electrical
license no. 83058j g m e l e c t r i c a l a n d a i r c o n @ g m a i l . c o m

0413 678 177
on air conditioning 

installations

and Installed

CARPENTRYCARPENTRY

Brake & Clutch Repairs 
Electronic Fuel Injection 

Suspension Repairs 
Tune ups & Servicing 

Engine & Head Repair
Tyres, Wheel Alignments  

& Wheel Balances 

APPROVED INSPECTION STATION

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Johns Mobile
Mechan ical

ABN: 33418110180

All Vehicle Servicing + Repairs
Air Conditioning Service + Repairs
Auto Electrical
Dual Battery / Electric Brakes

John Boneham 
0408 560 112
jboneham56@gmail.com

ARBORIST/LANDSCAPERARBORIST/LANDSCAPER

BUILDERBUILDER

HANDYMAN

www.YARDMASTER.com.au
0411 08 08 36

Call Darryn
THE VERY ‘HANDYMAN’

YOU CAN TRUST!

Outdoor Services

ANAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAANNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Marc Woodward
0408 290 495

mpwoody1@hotmail.com
LAWNSLLAAALLALAAALLLAWNWNWWNWNNWNWWNWNWNWNSSSSSSSSS

FENCINGFEFEFEFEFEEENCNCNCNCNNCNCNCN ININNINIINNININNGGGGGGGGGGG
LANDSCAPINGLLAAALLALAAALLLANDNNDDNNDNDDNDNDSCSCSCSCSCSCSCAPAPAPAPAPAAPAPA INININININININNGGGGGGGGGG

RUBBISH REMOVALRUURURURURURURRUBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBISISISISSISSISHHHHHHHHH RERERERERREREMOMMOMOMOMOMMOMOM VAVAVAVAVAVAVALLLLLLL

LAWN MOWING

• All Home Maintenance 
• Pressure Cleaning 
• Bathroom Reno’s 
• Tree Trimming 

No Job too Small - Free Quotes  

• Carpentry 
• Carports 
• Sheds 
• Decks 

ALF  
THE HANDYMAN 

Professional & Reliable Service 

Call Alf on 

HANDYMAN

LAWN MOWING

PAINTERSPAINTERS

constructions
NEW HOMES  EXTENSIONS  RENOVATIONS

QBCC Lic No 1082359

 Extensions
 Renovations
 Bathrooms

 Kitchens
 Decks
 Termite Repairs

 Maintenance
 All Size Jobs

ALL AREAS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENCED AND INSURED

0412 222 971 WORK

The Tradie 
you can  

Trust

QBCC Lic No 1082359

BRAD̀ S COMPUTERS & REPAIRS
KALLAY ST, PACIFIC PARADISE

Lowest priced repairs 
and fastest service.

www.bradscomputers.com.au

Ex-Display 
Laptop Sale
Ex-demo laptops for less 
than half RRP.

P: 0427 390 991

GARDEN / LANDSCAPING

ELECTRICAL

YAROOMBA ELECTRICAL SERVICES

DEREK SUMMERS 
Lic# 10643

E: dereksummers75@gmail.com

0413 135 457
Permanently servicing our local 

area, plus all other areas

ELECTRICAL

GARDEN MAINTENANCE

GARDEN 
MAINTENANCE

0478 808 854Phone Gary

 Lawns 
 Rubbish 

    Removal
 Small Tree

    Removal

 Hedges
 Quality   

    Painting
 Pressure 

    Cleaning

 

 Free 
    Quotes

 All Work  
    Guaranteed

Gary Morden

GARDEN MAINTENANCE

THIS SPACE FOR RENT!THIS SPACE FOR RENT!
$27.50 PER WEEK$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade currentor upgrade current

advert to colouradvert to colour
for an extra 10%for an extra 10%
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TV ANTENNA SERVICE

TV SERVICE / ANTENNA

UPHOLSTERY

PLUMBER / ROOFER

 Free Quotes 
 All plumbing maintenance & renovations 
 Re-roofing, guttering & fascia repairs 
 No call out fees, flat rate 
 10% pensioner discount 

plumberboy2008@hotmail.com 

PLUMBERS

PLUMBERS

ROOFING

ROOFING

REAL ESTATE

Residential, Rural and  
Acreage Property Specialists 

5446 7333

Selling on the Sunshine Coast for over 65 years

Professional Service
Free Appraisals
Low Commission 

nevkane.com.au

TILERS

TREE SERVICESROOFING

STOP LEAK 
R O O F I N G  

ALL ROOF RESTORATION WORK 
• Roof Repairs 
• Re-Bedding & Flexipoint 
• Storm Damage 
• Extensions 
• Gutter Guard 
• Broken Tiles 

GRAEME PHILP 
PH/FAX MOBILE 

• Insurance Work 
• High Pressure Cleaning 
• Seal & Repaint 
• Valleys Cleaned & Sealed 
• Resarking 
• Re-Roofing 

BSA
76555

TREE SERVICES

TV ANTENNA SERVICE

The Antenna ManThe Antenna Man
                 Digital TV Antenna & TV point installs 
                 TV/Home Theatre Tuning 
                 Flat Panel TVs Wall Mounted 
                 Fully Qualified  

For all your TV Needs  
call Derek on 0402 246 076 or 
E: info@theantennaman.net.au 

Upholstery
and Canvas

0407 626 431

Cushions for Outdoor 

Furniture & Caravans

Custom Made 

Upholstered Bedheads

Tonneau & Trailer Covers
Caravan Annex Shade Walls

Custom Canvas 

Covers & Bags
Great Range of Quality Upholstery 

Fabrics, Canvas, PVC Fabric & Shade Cloth

Unit 9, 43 - 45 Lysaght St, Coolum Beach Industrial Park

Shawn Leigh

Over 30 years experience

5446 3375 
0438 140 362 

Your Local TV Technician 
Digital TV Antenna Installs 
In-home TV Repairs 
Tune-Ins and Hook-ups 
Pensioner Discounts 

Crystal Clear ReceptionCrystal Clear Reception

Sunshine Antenna ServiceSunshine Antenna Service
1300 736 8881300 736 888

TREE SERVICES

Your Tree Care Specialist 
- Sunshine Coast Region -

Level 5 Arboriculture
Full Liability Insurance 20,000,000

E: tony.branchmanager@bigpond.com 
www.branchmanager.com.au

Your Tree Care Specialist 
- Sunshine Coast Region -

Tree Trimming Tree Removal
 Stump Grinding Mulching & Sales

Cherry Picker & Crane Removals
 Emergency Storm Response

Tree Trimming Tree Removal
 Stump Grinding Mulching & Sales

Cherry Picker & Crane Removals
 Emergency Storm Response

ONY FLYNN
EE QUOTES 

& ADVICE on:

ONY FLYNN
EE QUOTES 

& ADVICE on:

Promote your business in the Trades & 
Services Local Directory from only $27.50 per 
week or upgrade your current ad to colour for 
an extra 10%.
Contact: advertising@coolumadvertiser.com.au or Ph: 5446 4800

ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE

ROOFING

STOP LEAK 
R O O F I N G  

ALL ROOF RESTORATION WORK 
• Roof Repairs 
• Re-Bedding & Flexipoint 
• Storm Damage 
• Extensions 
• Gutter Guard 
• Broken Tiles 

GRAEME PHILP 
PH/FAX MOBILE 

• Insurance Work 
• High Pressure Cleaning 
• Seal & Repaint 
• Valleys Cleaned & Sealed 
• Resarking 
• Re-Roofing 

BSA
76555

ROOFING

REAL ESTATE

Residential, Rural and  
Acreage Property Specialists 

5446 7333

Selling on the Sunshine Coast for over 65 years

Professional Service
Free Appraisals
Low Commission 

nevkane.com.au

Call Nathan 0479 044 553Call Nathan 0479 044 553
QBCC 1128771

FREE QUOTESFREE QUOTES

Spring Pool Renovating 

www.springpoolrenovating.com.au

POOL RENOVATIONS

TILERS

ROOFING

STOP LEAK 
R O O F I N G  

ALL ROOF RESTORATION WORK 
• Roof Repairs 
• Re-Bedding & Flexipoint 
• Storm Damage 
• Extensions 
• Gutter Guard 
• Broken Tiles 

GRAEME PHILP 
PH/FAX MOBILE 

• Insurance Work 
• High Pressure Cleaning 
• Seal & Repaint 
• Valleys Cleaned & Sealed 
• Resarking 
• Re-Roofing 

BSA
76555

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

Your Tree Care Specialist 
- Sunshine Coast Region -

Level 5 Arboriculture
Full Liability Insurance 20,000,000

E: tony.branchmanager@bigpond.com 
www.branchmanager.com.au

Your Tree Care Specialist 
- Sunshine Coast Region -

Tree Trimming Tree Removal
 Stump Grinding Mulching & Sales

Cherry Picker & Crane Removals
 Emergency Storm Response

Tree Trimming Tree Removal
 Stump Grinding Mulching & Sales

Cherry Picker & Crane Removals
 Emergency Storm Response

Call TONY FLYNN
for FREE QUOTES 

& ADVICE on:

Call TONY FLYNN
for FREE QUOTES 

& ADVICE on:

ROOFING

STOP LEAK 
R O O F I N G  

ALL ROOF RESTORATION WORK 
• Roof Repairs 
• Re-Bedding & Flexipoint 
• Storm Damage 
• Extensions 
• Gutter Guard 
• Broken Tiles 

GRAEME PHILP 
PH/FAX MOBILE 

• Insurance Work 
• High Pressure Cleaning 
• Seal & Repaint 
• Valleys Cleaned & Sealed 
• Resarking 
• Re-Roofing 

BSA
76555

ROOFING

ROOFING

PAINTERS

PAINTERS

Mob: 0412 201 104 

All aspects of painting 
Interior decorator 
Timber restoration 
Premium Products only used 

Established over 20 years in Coolum

PAINTER
Steve Wildman 

PAINTER & DECORATOR

CALL REECE  040 115 2014

FULLY LICENSED & INSURED QUALITY TRADESMAN

www.rhpainter.com.au
raharding87@gmail.com

ABN 46 940 276 231
QBCC 15066133

RH PAINTER & DECORATOR

PEST CONTROL

For people (asthmatics 
etc.) pets and the environment 

Affordable and Guaranteed 
Lic. Over 20 years Experience 

General pest/termite inspections  
& treatments 

Coolum Beach            BSA Lic. 1184957

PLASTERER

PLUMBER / ROOFER

 Free Quotes 
 All plumbing maintenance & renovations 
 Re-roofing, guttering & fascia repairs 
 No call out fees, flat rate 
 10% pensioner discount 

plumberboy2008@hotmail.com 

PLUMBERS

PLUMBERS

PLUMBERS

maintenance specialist 
24 hour emergency service 

JOHN TELFORD 
PAINTING 

QBCC 50371 

Domestic/Commercial 
Repaints & New Work 
Interior/Exterior 
30 Yrs Experience 
Member Master Painters Assoc. 
Free Quotes – S/Coast 

For speedy service call: 
5448 7333     0413 749 186

MUDJIMBA 

PAINTERS

THIS SPACE FOR THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade currentor upgrade current

advert to colouradvert to colour
for an extra 10%for an extra 10%

TREE SERVICES

Level 5 Arboriculture
Full Liability Insurance 20,000,000

E: tony.branchmanager@bigpond.com 
www.branchmanager.com.au

Cherry Picker & Crane Removals
 Emergency Storm Response

Cherry Picker & Crane Removals
 Emergency Storm Response

ONY FLYNN
EE QUOTES 

& ADVICE on:

ONY FLYNN
EE QUOTES 

& ADVICE on:

TREE SERVICES

Your Tree Care Specialist 
- Sunshine Coast Region -

Level 5 Arboriculture
Full Liability Insurance 20,000,000

E: tony.branchmanager@bigpond.com 
www.branchmanager.com.au

Your Tree Care Specialist 
- Sunshine Coast Region -

Tree Trimming Tree Removal
 Stump Grinding Mulching & Sales

Cherry Picker & Crane Removals
 Emergency Storm Response

Tree Trimming Tree Removal
 Stump Grinding Mulching & Sales

Cherry Picker & Crane Removals
 Emergency Storm Response

Call TONY FLYNN
for FREE QUOTES 

& ADVICE on:

Call TONY FLYNN
for FREE QUOTES 

& ADVICE on:

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

Promote your business in the Trades & 
Services Local Directory from only $27.50 per 
week or upgrade your current ad to colour for 
an extra 10%.
Contact: advertising@coolumadvertiser.com.au or Ph: 5446 4800

ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE

Mob: 0412 201 104 

All aspects of painting 
Interior decorator 
Timber restoration 
Premium Products only used 

Established over 20 years in Coolum

PAINTER
Steve Wildman 

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

Promote your business 
Services Local Directory
week or upgrade your c
an extra 10%.
Contact: advertising@coolumadv

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE

TREE SERVICES

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

PLUMBER / ROOFER

 Free Quotes 
 All plumbing maintenance & renovations 
 Re-roofing, guttering & fascia repairs 
 No call out fees, flat rate 
 10% pensioner discount 

plumberboy2008@hotmail.com 

PLUMBERS

PLUMBERSPLUMBERS

PLUMBERS

PLUMBERS

5471 7698 
0413 597 579 

p l u m b i n g  
d r a i n a g e  
maintenance

commercial 
r e s i d e n t i a l
jkthomas@optusnet.com.au 

maintenance specialist 
24 hour emergency service 

prompt, reliable and affordable 
water conservation 

BSA Lic No: 78690

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

PLUMBER / ROOFERPLUMBERS

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

0406 317 121
www.kqp.com.au

Servicing All Areas of the Sunshine Coast and Hinterland

admin@kqp.com.au
QUALITY, RELIABLE PLUMBING SERVICES FOR THE SUNSHINE COAST
With over 20 years experience, Kimbo and the team provide the 

Sunshine Coast with quality plumbing services and solutions.

REAL ESTATE

Residential, Rural and  
Acreage Property Specialists 

5446 7333

Selling on the Sunshine Coast for over 65 years

Professional Service
Free Appraisals
Low Commission 

nevkane.com.au

PLUMBER / ROOFER

 Free Quotes 
 All plumbing maintenance & renovations 
 Re-roofing, guttering & fascia repairs 
 No call out fees, flat rate 
 10% pensioner discount 

plumberboy2008@hotmail.com 

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

POOL SERVICESPOOL SERVICES

Visit us at www.poolnation.com.au

0437 182 832
wayne@poolnation.com.au

Your Local Pool Care Specialists

    Pool Servicing
    Green Pool Specialist
    Pool Equipment Repairs
    Pool Equipment Installations

u

Our Services: Local Family Owned
& Operated

TILERS

TREE SERVICES

Your Tree Care Specialist 
- Sunshine Coast Region -
Your Tree Care Specialist 
- Sunshine Coast Region -

Tree Trimming Tree Removal
 Stump Grinding Mulching & Sales

Ch Pi k & C R l

Tree Trimming Tree Removal
 Stump Grinding Mulching & Sales

Ch Pi k & C R l

ROOFING

STOP LEAK 
R O O F I N G  

ALL ROOF RESTORATION WORK 
• Roof Repairs 
• Re-Bedding & Flexipoint 
• Storm Damage 
• Extensions 
• Gutter Guard 
• Broken Tiles 

GRAEME PHILP 
PH/FAX MOBILE 

• Insurance Work 
• High Pressure Cleaning 
• Seal & Repaint 
• Valleys Cleaned & Sealed 
• Resarking 
• Re-Roofing 

BSA
76555

TILERS

ROOFING

STOP LEAK 
R O O F I N G  

ALL ROOF RESTORATION WORK 
• Roof Repairs 
• Re-Bedding & Flexipoint 
• Storm Damage 
• Extensions 
• Gutter Guard 
• Broken Tiles 

GRAEME PHILP 
PH/FAX MOBILE 

• Insurance Work 
• High Pressure Cleaning 
• Seal & Repaint 
• Valleys Cleaned & Sealed 
• Resarking 
• Re-Roofing 

BSA
76555

ROOFING

STOP LEAK 
R O O F I N G  

ALL ROOF RESTORATION WORK 
• Roof Repairs 
• Re-Bedding & Flexipoint 
• Storm Damage 
• Extensions 
• Gutter Guard 
• Broken Tiles 

GRAEME PHILP 
PH/FAX MOBILE 

• Insurance Work 
• High Pressure Cleaning 
• Seal & Repaint 
• Valleys Cleaned & Sealed 
• Resarking 
• Re-Roofing 

BSA
76555

ROOFING

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

ROOFING / GUTTERINGROOFING / GUTTERING

SpecialistSpecialist
For friendly professional 

advice call...

ROOFING A FAMILY TRADE 
SINCE 1943

0415 112 807
SHAYNE BAKER

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

PAINTERS

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

JOHN TELFORD 
PAINTING 

QBCC 50371 

Domestic/Commercial 
Repaints & New Work 
Interior/Exterior 
30 Yrs Experience 
Member Master Painters Assoc. 
Free Quotes – S/Coast 

For speedy service call: 
5448 7333     0413 749 186

MUDJIMBA 

PAINTERS

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

www.YARDMASTER.com.au
0411 08 08 36

Call Darryn
THE ‘MASTER PAINTER’

YOU CAN TRUST!

PEST CONTROL

For people (asthmatics 
etc.) pets and the environment 

Affordable and Guaranteed 
Lic. Over 20 years Experience 

General pest/termite inspections  
& treatments 

Coolum Beach            BSA Lic. 1184957

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

PAINTERS

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

PLASTERER

THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT!

$27.50 PER WEEK
or upgrade current

advert to colour
for an extra 10%

PLUMBER/GASFITTERPLUMBER/GASFITTER

Craig Jackson

QBCC 1293990

0408 600 009

C P J
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GENERAL

Ph: 5446 4800 Fax: 5446 3260
Website: www.coolumadver� ser.com.au

FREE ‘FOR SALE’ LISTINGS FOR ITEMS $250 AND UNDER ONLY.
ALL FREE ADVERTS ARE TO BE EMAILED TO ADVERTISING�

COOLUMADVERTISER.COM.AU OR DROPPED INTO THE OFFICE.
DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED SUBMISSIONS IS 4PM EACH MONDAY

Classifi ed Adver� sements

PETS

NOOSA RIVER CRUISES
WWW.NOOSAQUEEN.COM $10 Sunset Cruise.
Ph 5455 6661

HEATED MOBILE HYDROBATH 
Locally owned & operated 

Ph: 5446 5440     
Mob: 0429 916 700 

BEAN BAG: Light grey, good cond. $35. Ph 0405 
015 158
BIKES: Men’s, ladies & boy’s bikes. All run great. 
Tyres, paint all good. $40-$50. Ph 0458 545 074
CAMPING GEAR: As new, shower tent/toilet, 2.5l 
solar shower, cast iron camp oven plus tent pegs. 
Best offer. Ph 0405 015 158
COOLUM STATE HIGH UNIFORM: Senior formal 
boys shorts (92).  Great Condition $25. Ph 0447 
027 079
COOLUM HIGH UNIFORMS: GIRLS SIZE 8-10 – 
5 x formal shirts, 3 x sport shirts, 1 skort, 3 x formal 
skirts $15 each discount for the lot PH: 0402 443 
702
DINING CHAIRS: x 2 attractive high back rattan 
cane. $60 pair. Ph 0422 661 218
DISPLAY/TV UNIT: Excellent condition, glass 
doors, timber shelves W 1900 x H 1300 $50. Ph 
0417 623 042
FAN HEATER: Ex cond. Ceramic, oscillates. 
Powerful heat. 1800 watt. $25. Ph 0422 661 218
FRIDGE: 380 ltr. $50 Ph Ph 0438 779 823
HAIR DRYER: Remington. Exc cond. Powerful & 
gentle. $20. Ph 0422 661 218
GOLF CLUBS: Spalding Bag plus balls. $50. Ph 
0438 779 823
OUTDOOR 3pc SET: 2 X sling/hibak/alum/chairs 
& glass & alum sq 40cm table GC $45 ph 0407 
359 111
PANASONIC RECORDER: $40 Ph 0438 779 823
POPCORN MAKER: Exc cond. Easy to use. $20. 
Ph 0422 661 218
RUG: Large 3mx2mtr. $30 Ph 0438 779 823
SOLARHART HOT WATER PANELS: x 2. 
1020mm wide, 1935mm long, 80mm high. $220. 
Ph 0408 600 009
ST. TERESA’S NOOSA SCHOOL UNIFORMS:
Boys Years 9-12. From $5. Ph 0419 468 268
STEPLADDER: folding 2tread white metal 
ht100cm nonslip new cond $20 ph 0407 359 111
TV/ENTERTAINMENT UNIT: W 2205 x H 700 $25 
good con. Neg Ph 0417 623 042
VACUUM CLEANER: Good suction, bagless. 
Good cond. $40. Ph 0422 661 218

CHURCH SERVICES
SALVATION ARMY COOLUM BEACH. Please contact Major 
Warren Parkinson 0400 797 480 or Major Denise Parkinson 
0418 214 723 for information on service times and location.

GARAGE
Shop 24, “Pacific on Coolum” 
Heathfield Rd, Coolum Beach

07 5446 4800 
advertising@coolumadvertiser.com.au

EGARAGEGARAGEGARAGEGARAGEGARAGA GEGEEEGEGE

Why not have a        

   Garage Sale?
Move all that unloved
and unwanted items

in one day

Garage Sale Classifieds

start from $10
for 10 words

Email or call into the

       office prior to weekly

              deadline MONDAY 4pm

FOR SALE GARAGE SALES

Gold diamond ladies ring. Coolum area. Reward. 
Ph 0428 810 583

LOST

IT WAS only a short break 
for the seniors – who have 
already been back in action 
over the last two weeks. Once 
again the ladies team stood 
out with a comprehensive 
victory over Caloundra. 
Holly Houston 52* and Maree 
Chown 4/6 were the top 

performers. Craig Storm 103 
and Paul Macnamara 124 top 
scored in the Men’s senior 
competition.

The holidays also saw 
exciting times for the junior 
teams with Harvey Pennay 
53* and Will Bristow 51* 
both recording well deserved 

half centuries for the under 
12’s and 13’s. 

All three under 13’s teams 
are nicely placed and hoping 
to qualify for the fi nals (see 
below). The club has invested 
a great deal of time into its 
junior programs, which is 
clearly paying off.

COOLUM BEACH 23 Mt Ninderry Court. Sat 18th Jan 
7am – 2pm. Moving Sale.

Coolum Cricket Holiday Summary

FOR SALE
WARDROBE: Timber 2 door hanging, draws and 
shelves, full length mirror. Exc con. $30 Ph 0417 
623 042
TAKEN AWAY FOR FREE: All white goods, metal, 
fridge, microwaves, washing machines, electrical 
cable. Ph. 5471 7208

COOLUM BEACH 
COMBINED PROBUS CLUB
For retired and semi-retired 
people looking for friendship 
and fun. Visitors are welcome.  
We have organised lunches, 
bus or car trips and activities. 
For more information phone 
0429 516 788 or 0401 976 062. 

SUNSHINE 60 & BETTER 
GROUP INC.

Sunshine 60 & Better Group 
Inc. trading as Sunshine Con-
nections, supports people 45 
and over to develop and man-
age healthy lifestyle programs 
in their own communities.  We 
focus on increasing people’s 
awareness of healthy lifestyle 
options, thereby decreasing 
social isolation and improving 
links with other service agen-
cies. Members meet weekly 
on a Monday morning (9.30 – 
11.30am) at the Lions Club Hall 
in Russell St Coolum to enjoy 
a variety of activities such as 

board games, gentle exercise, 
craft, bingo, cards, trivia and 
morning tea. New members 
always welcome. Further in-
formation can be obtained via 
email – admin@sun60.com.au 
– or on 5444 5833..

COOLUM SENIOR 
CITIZENS CLUB

Meets every Monday from 
11.30am - 3.30pm at Coolum 
Civic Centre. Regular activi-
ties include card games, indoor 
bowls, board games, rummi-
kub, and bingo.  Day bus trips 
and guest speakers are oc-
casionally organised.  BYO 
lunch and $5 entry fee includes 
door prize ticket and after-
noon tea.  Your fi rst visit is 
complimentary. 

Visitors most welcome. For 
further information ph: Louise 
0420 331 948.

COOLUM�PEREGIAN RSL
The Coolum-Peregian RSL is 

open for dinner and live music 
every Friday night – bar from 
4pm and meals from 6pm. We 
have a courtesy vehicle to pick 
people up. Please call the club 
on 07 5446 2588. Raffl es - meat 
tray one week and seafood tray 
the following. Door prizes.

The club is a non for prof-
it and all money raised goes 
back into helping veterans, 
war widows and current serv-
ing members and local cadets. 
Pensions are on 0423 439 811, 
Jason Ryan at Mudjimba RSL.

COASTAL AMIGOS OVER 
50’S CLUB

Coastal Amigos is a club for 
the over 50’s for outings, din-
ners and other activities. We 
meet every Tuesday morning at 
10am for coffee at the Coolum 
Beach Surf Club, so come and 
join us. Contact Janet 5446 
5554.

QUOTA INTERNATIONAL 
COOLUM BEACH

Members of Quota Inter-
national Coolum Beach meet 

for a Business meeting at the 
Meals on Wheels rooms at 17 
Santa Monica Ave Coolum 
Beach on the second Tuesday 
of the month at 2pm for 3 pm 
start. For more information 
about joining this very friend-
ly club please contact Sandra 
0427 889 750 or secretary@
quotacoolum.com or visit our 
website at www.quotacoolum.
com.au

COOLUM BRIDGE CLUB
Bridge games are held on 

Monday arrive 9am start 
9.15am, Thursday & Satur-
day arrive 12.45 start 1pm. 
To arrange a Bridge Partner-
ship contact – Julie Terrasson 
(julie.terro@hotmail.com) or 
ph. 0429 799 759. Members 
$5 & Non-Mem. $7. Yaroom-
ba Meeting Place (Old Sekisui 
Building) 1443 David Low 
Way, Yaroomba.

SUNSHINE COAST EM-
BROIDERERS GUILD

Join our very friendly and 
happy group of ladies. Our 

meetings are held in the CWA 
Hall, Memorial Avenue, Ma-
roochydore on Tuesdays from 
1PM to 4PM. Phone Ruth 0421 
540 347

MEALS ON WHEELS 
ROSTER
Monday, January 20
Kitchen: Y Webster, L Ellis, 
K Talanoa, D Boneham and D 
Gunderson 
Run 1: B Stevens and P Pashley
Run 2: C Fernando and F Junge
Run 3: K and J Pontin 
Run 4: L Jones and T Moore
Run 5: B Spencer and G 
Moore

Wednesday, January 22
Kitchen:  D Ayshford, G Watt, 
T Shorter, and K Talanoa 
Run 1: L Farrah and S 
Murray
Run 2: E Holbrook and B 
Mendis
Run 3:  D and J Stone 
Run 4: K Beckett and B Jelfs
Run 5: J Galbraith and K 
Hodge

Thursday, January 23

Kitchen: L Holland, J Wil-
liams, D Stokes, and J 
Ivankovic 
Run 2: G and M Frazer
Run 3:  B Curry and K 
Wines
Run 4:  L Farrah and D Lawson

Friday, January 24 
  
Kitchen:   W Crook, T Short-
er, Y Webster, G Cocks and R 
Reid 
Run 1: J Thomas and S Silke
Run 2: M and M Robinson
Run 3: J Galbraith and T 
Bayne
Run 4: D Boneham and F 
Beutel
Run 5:  D Neale and R Cobb
If you are unavailable on your 
rostered day, please notify 
MOW kitchen on 54461000 or
Anne on 0408 183 517
***
Email community notices to 
michelle@coolumadvertiser.
com.au

Community news

R
A
N
K

TEAM PLAY
ED

WON 
1ST 

INNS
NO  

RESULT
TIE
D

LOST 
1ST 
INNS

WKT
S 

TAK
EN

RUNS  
AGAI
NST

POIN
TS

1 Tewantin-Noosa 
Storm 11 7 4 0 0 63 754 65

2 Yandina 11 8 2 0 1 72 885 65

3 Coolum Heat 11 8 2 0 1 67 778 65

4 Coolum 
Hurricanes 11 5 3 0 3 57 1410 50

5 Coolum 
Renegades 11 5 2 0 4 67 965 47

6 SC Grammar 11 3 4 0 4 60 1096 41

7 Cooroy-Eumundi 11 4 1 0 6 58 1168 38

8 Palmwoods 11 2 2 0 7 49 1430 29

9 Tewantin-Noosa 
Lightning 11 1 2 0 8 44 1722 23

10 Nambour 11 0 2 0 9 47 1523 15

DIVISION VENUEDATE HOME TEAM AWAY TEAM

RESULTS

Division
1

11 Jan 20 Maroochydore
148 Z Willox 38 K Wat-
son 26  C McCague 2/15 
R Cowling 2/17 T Scheep-
ers 2/29 H Churchill 2/36 

def Coolum
116  L McInnes 5/22 
B Schloss 2/12 

Elizabeth Daniels 
Park (Kev Hackney 
Oval) 

Divi-
sion 2

11 Jan 20 Coolum v Maroochydore Coolum Peregian 
Sports Complex 
(Ron Cargill Oval) 

Divi-
sion 4

11 Jan 20 Coolum
167 GC Weier 
38  C Byford 4/29 
G Bogiatzis 2/14 
B Guillemet 2/58 

def
by

Glasshouse
9/236(cc) D Devine 
97 G Bogiatzis 29  D Dun-
can 2/22 c crofts 2/35 
W Tucker 2/35 GC Weier 
2/55 

Coolum Peregian 
Sports Complex 
(Caulfi eld-Chambers 
oval) 

Divi-
sion 5

11 Jan 20 Wamuran-Stanley River
172  R Cole 5/17 J Whit-
tleton 2/9 

def Coolum
86  

Wamuran Sports 
Reserve 

Limited
Overs

11 Jan 20 Coolum def
by

Burpengary Cooroy 
Sportsground 

Women’s
T20
Competition

5 Jan 20 Coolum
1/74 H Houston 52* 

def Caloundra
8/72(cc)  M Chown 4/6 

Coolum Peregian 
Sports Complex.
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FREE
Locally 

owned and 
produced

Coolum | Peregian Beach | Peregian Springs | Point Arkwright | Yaroomba | Mt Coolum | Marcoola | Mudjimba | Twin Waters |  | Bli Bli

Ph: 5354 2000    

SHARES GENERATE INCOME 

Suite 4b, Birtwill Street, Coolum Beach 
www.bellpottercoolum.com.au     
lcameron@bellpotter.com.au 

Rasura Chiropractic 
Coolum Beach

5446 5044
Birtwill St, Coolum Beach 

DENTURES - Full, Partial & Cosmetic 
SIMPLE REPAIRS - 1 Hour Service
RELINES - Same Day Service
MOUTHGUARDS 

Paul Coolican 
Dental Prosthetist & Technician 
Over 25 years experience 
Member of Dental Prosthetics Assoc of Qld 
1862 David Low Way (Cnr Ann St) Coolum  5446 1884

www.swlaw.com.au

P (07) 5455 6870
8/63 St Andrews Drive, Tewantin, QLD
3/912 David Low Way, Marcoola, QLD

Your Local Paper Supporting
The Community Since 1990

Phone: 07 5446 4800
Advertising: advertising@coolumadvertiser.com.au
Editorial: editor@coolumadvertiser.com.au
Online: www.coolumadvertiser.com.au
Address: 

Expand 
Your 

Business

ADVERTISE

HERE

Professional
Services
Directory

TAX RETURNS
from $99

PH:  5446 2664
Located opposite the

Coolum Primary School
Individuals - Small Business

Company - Trusts

THE MACKEREL ARE FINALLY HERE
MIKES FISHING & TACKLE

THE WARM water we 
have all been holding out 
for is fi nally here and with 
it comes the spottie mack-
erel. The bay is now alive 
with activity and anglers 
are bagging some cracking 
catches on both baits and 
lures. Casting small metals 
and stickbaits is a very popu-
lar way to get hooked up to a 
spottie, but remember to take 
your time and go slow as you 
approach the schools feed-
ing on the surface to avoid 
spooking the fi sh. 

Further North to Coolum/
Noosa we have been hearing 
reports of some great dol-
phin fi sh, spanish mackerel 
and the odd yellow fi n being 
taken on slow trolled hard 
body lures and pilchards 
with early mornings seeing 
the best results and less boat 
traffi c to contend with.

The upper reaches of the 
Maroochy River have been 
producing some very nice 
mangrove jack, fl athead and 
grunter on small/medium 
sized soft plastics and white-

    

Coolum
Maroochy River

Coolum
Maroochy River

Coolum
Maroochy River

FRI
17th January

SAT
18th January

SUN
19th January

 2:46am 9:29am 2:55pm 10:28pm

 4:04am 10:50am 3:56pm 11:25pm

 5:20am 12:17pm 5:03pm

 

    

Coolum
Maroochy River

Coolum
Maroochy River

Coolum
Maroochy River

Coolum
Maroochy River

MON
20th January

TUE
21st January

WED
22nd January

THU
23rd January

 12:25am 6:27am 1:35pm 6:10pm

 1:23am 7:23am 2:39pm 7:11pm

 2:15am 8:11am 3:31pm 8:06pm

 3:03am 8:55am 4:15pm 8:52pm

TIDE TIMES 2019
Coolum & 

Maroochy River
Tide heights taken 

from Coolum Beach

 1:11am 7:02am 1:20pm 8:01pm
 1.41m 0.56m 1.65m 0.41m

 2:29am 8:23am 2:21pm 8:58pm
 1.45m 0.66m 1.51m 0.41m

 3:45am 9:50am 3:28pm 9:58pm
 1.54m 0.70m 1.41m 0.39m

 4:52am 11:08am 4:35pm 10:56pm
 1.66m 0.67m 1.34m 0.36m

 5:48am 12:12pm 5:36pm 11:48pm
 1.77m 0.60m 1.32m 0.32m

 6:36am 1:04pm 6:31pm
 1.86m 0.54m 1.33m

 12:36am 7:20am 1:48pm 7:17pm
 0.28m 1.92m 0.48m 1.35m

This product is based on Bureau of Meteorology information that has subsequently been modifi ed. The Bureau does not necessarily 
support or endorse, or have any connection with the product. Tide heights taken from Coolum Beach.

coolumadvertiser.com.au
The Coolum Adver� ser invites sports clubs/publicity offi  cers 
to submit their stories for publica� on in the sports pages. 

bait. For those willing to put 
in the hard yards, nighttime 
sessions with live baits have 
been producing some real 
trophy fi sh.

Whiting have been in good 
numbers towards the river 
mouth around Chambers and 
Goat Island. A fi shing light 
is the key to getting a bite 
from the bigger more weary 
fi sh as the lack of rain has 
the river ultra clear. Worms 
are always a winner with the 
whiting, and a live yabbie 
very rarely gets turned down 
either. 

For the lure and fl y en-
thusiasts there has been 
some really good schools of 
trevally getting around the 
motorway bridge feeding 
on tiny baitfi sh. Small plas-
tics, micro jigs and even surf 
candy fl ies are a really fun 
way to get connected to these 
little line burners. The bass 
and saratoga in nearby Lake 
Macdonald have also been a 
good option with some an-
glers managing 30 plus fi sh 
a session on blades and bass 
vampire fl ies.

If you’re planning on get-

ting out on the water this 
week then don’t forget to 
drop by Mike’s Fishing and 
Tackle on Aerodrome Road 

in Maroochydore for all your 
bait and tackle needs along 
with the latest info on what’s 
biting and where. 

Stories can range from match reports, stories about club 
developments, new player signings, open days, visi� ng sports 
heroes and more. The Adver� ser aims to build the sport page 
to become a two-page inclusion every week.
Email your contribu� ons, and story ideas to:   editor@
coolumadver� ser.com.au or  
phone/text Vanessa on 0422 059 769

For other areas visit www.qld.gov.au

THE SOUTHEAST wind 
change last weekend has 
brought some relief, with 
cloud and a few showers 
across the Sunshine Coast.  
Humidity levels however 
remain very high.  With that 
said, the high humidity is 
generally a catalyst for rain, 
so let’s keep our fi ngers 
crossed. 

The monsoon trough 
further north remains 
relatively active and we 
should see a deepening 
tropical low in the Coral 

Sea later this week, and this 
system is likely to further 
strengthen and may spawn a 
tropical cyclone in this area 
over the weekend.  Current 
predictions are however 
that this tropical cyclone 
will move in a general 
easterly direction away from 
Queensland with no direct 
impact. 

Back on the Sunshine 
Coast, the onshore easterly 
winds are likely to continue 
on Thursday and Friday, with 
some showers and maybe 

some 
thunder.  Temperatures will 
remain average for this time 
of year, however humidity 
levels will remain very high.

Over the weekend, 
winds will shift more to 
the northeast and this wind 
blowing in from the Coral 
Sea will bring in plenty 
of moisture and humidity.  
We are likely to see a good 
scattering of showers and 
thunderstorms over both 
Saturday and Sunday and 
these conditions are likely to 

persist into the fi rst half of 
next week.

We should see widespread 
25-60mm of rainfall over 
the coming 7-10 days, which 
will be great for the gardens.  
Unfortunately this is only 
a “drop in the ocean” in 
comparison to what we need 
to help ease the drought 
like conditions which have 
prevailed for the past six or 
so months.  Similar weather 
and rain totals are likely 
over large parts of eastern 
Australia over the same 
period, so let’s hope this rain 
falls over the fi re zones to 
help ease the conditions a 
little. 

Weekly Weather Forecast 
ZANE JESBERG

A nice trevally caught with a fl y on the Maroochy River. Photo: 
Contributed 

COOLUM BEACH BOWLS CLUB - Results  to January 12
Tuesday Open Pairs/Triples: Winners:  U Ford, P Teale  Runners Up:  K & M Emerton  Third: P Sammut, C Gleeson
Friday Men’s Pairs/Triples: Winners: W Parnell, G Brown  Runners Up:  C McDonald, J McPherson  Third:  C 
O’Brien, W Brown, W Paterson
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$8 LUNCHES
MONDAY - FRIDAY
$8 LUNCHES
MONDAY FRIDAYMONDAY - FRIDAY

Courtesy Bus
0404 029 474 call us to arrange a
pickup by our complimentary courtesy bus. 
Tuesday & Thursday: 4pm – 9pm
Wednesday: 4pm – 10pm
Friday: 4pm – midnight
Saturday: 11am – 3pm & 5pm – midnight
Sunday 11am – 1:30pm & 4pm – 9pm

Opening Hours
Monday to Saturday 
10:00am until 12am

Sunday 
8:00am until 12:00am

Contact Us
Club: 07 5446 1153

Elizabeth St, Coolum Beach
(behind McDonalds)

www.coolumbeachbowls.com.au

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
LUNCH   : 12 - 2pm 
DINNER : 6 - 8pm | Sun - Thurs 
                 : 6 - 8:30pm | Fri - Sat
NO SURCHARGE ON PUBLIC HOLIDAYS
Stay up to date with all the happenings & specials
f   crackerjackscoolum

TEXAS HOLD'EM 

POKER
THURSDAY 

12:00PM - 3:00PM

REGISTRATIONS 11:00AM

CHANNELS 
AVAILABLE

GIANT 
RAFFLE
SATURDAYS 12PM

TICKETS 
FROM 11AM

$800
IN CASH

& PRIZES

FREE 
GAMING MACHINES 

MEMBERSHIP

DRAW
$1130

*AT TIME OF PRINTING

GREEN FEES

ONLY $10

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

Mixed Pairs / 
Triples1:00pm

THURSDAY 1:00pm Mixed Triples 

REGISTRATI

MDARTS NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
$5 ENTRY 6:30PM   
PRIZES! COURTSY BUS TIL 10PM

FRIDAY
1:00pm Mens Pairs / 

Triples

5:00pm Bare Foot Bowls

Open Pairs
9:00am

RENEGADE GROOVE 

JAG THE JOKER

BE AT THE CLUB 
FROM 4:30PM 

THURSDAY 
TO RECEIVE A TICKET 

INTO THE DRAW

$1000
J A C K P O T

MEMBERS SPECIAL
SATURDAY NIGHTS
Show your club Membership Card for a 
$20 Chicken Parmy or Free Topper with 
any Steak ordered.
KIDS EAT FREE* with any adult meal 
purchased by members (conditions apply).

BOOKS ON SALE 9:30AM, EYES DOWN 10AM
CASH BINGO
AT THE BOWLO EVERY MONDAY! NEW MEMBERS LOYALTY AT THE CLUB

9AM WEDNESDAY
ALL WELCOME

BOWLS

WEDNESDAY 6:30PM, 7PM & 7:30PM

FRIDAY RAFFLES 6:45PM

NOW 10 PRIZES
&  T H E  C H A I R M A N ’ S  C A S E  D R AW

TREASURE
CHEST...

JOIN US AT 12PM RIGHT AFTER BINGO

TO SEE WHAT YOU MIGHT DIG UP!

SATURDAY GAMING PROMO HAS A NEW LOOK! JOIN US AT 1:30PM FOR MAD MONEY

?

T airv
LAST WEDNESDAY 

OF EACH MONTH

NIGHT

NEXT MONDAY’S 
JACKPOT

$500

T.G.I.F RAFFLES
BUY $5 OF RAFFLE TICKETS AND 

RECEIVE $5 FREE WHEN YOU 

PRESENT THIS VOUCHER.

*1 PER PERSON PER PURCHASE

ROLLERCOASTER

THE CASTAWAYS 

DANNI GRANGE 

NEW LOOK GAMING ROOM ALONG WITH NEW BUBBLE BLAST MACHINES
TUESDAY

MEMBER’S MONTHLY 
BIRTHDAY BONANZ A 

LIVING
IN THE

AUSTRALIA 
DAYPARTYN I G H T

BOWLS $ 54PM
AMPHIBIAN RACE   BEST AUSSIE OUTFIT

BUSH POETRY COMPETITION   NAME THAT AUSSIE SONG COMPETITION

$10 BURGERS  CHEAP ICE-COLD BEER

MORE ACTIVITIES 
THROUGHOUT THE DAY  

 COURTESY BUS 

AVAILABLE 

FROM 11AM

ALL PROCEEDS FROM 

THE DAY WILL BE DONATED 

TO THE BUSH FIRE APPEAL

L I V E  E N T E R TA I N M E N T

70’S
HOW TO HOST A MURDER MYSTERY SATURDAY 29TH FEBRUARY ANYONE INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING

PLEASE CONTACT THE CLUB ASAP

CELEBRATE A BIRTHDAY IN THE MONTH & RECEIVE A COMPLEMENTARY 

COCKTAIL AT THE EVENT. MUST BE PRESENT TO CL AIM

L A S T  S U N D AY  O F  T H E  M O N T H
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